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Styles was an NLRB member.
Shefferman, accused by the

committee of oast-to-coast union-
busting, refused to testify "on the
grounds that it might tend to in-
criminate me."

The 70-year-old witness and his
son, Shelton, brushed aside all
questions on advice from their
lawyer. The attorney said any
testimony might jeopardize their
fight against federal indictments
charging the with helping Dave
Beck. retiring Teamsters Union
president, evade income taxes.

Chairman McClellan (D.-Ark.).
winding up the current phase of
the committee's investigation, said
Shefferman r.nd his firm, Labor
Relations . Associates, and some
Shefferman ,clients "should be
strongly condemned."

Court to Rule
Pinball Legality

UNIONTOWN, Pa.. Nov. 5 (1?)
A court en banc will sit in Fay-
ette County Nov: 25 to determine
if pinball machines can be seized
by police and destroyed.

State police confiscated 41 pin-
ball machines last June 20 in a
series of raids in Fayette County.
The Commonwealth has asked the
court for permission to destroy
the machines.

A heakng on the state's petition
was begun last July 17 and .re-
cessed. At that time attorney Lou-
is P. Glasso of Pittsburgh argued
the machines were for amusement
and required skill to play. -

A state trooper testified that
while gathering evidence before
the raids he saw a number of
winning players received cash
payoffs:

The raids were made in Union-
town, Connellsville and Browns-
ville.

Geologist Sees Oil Rigs
In:Atlantic in 10 Years

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J., Nov. 4
(JP)—A geologist speculated today
that within 10 to 20 years the At-
lantic Seaboard may see the erec-
tion of offshore oil rigs similar to
those along the Pacific and Gulf
Coasts.

Meredith E. Johnson said the
idea still needs much investiga-
tion but added definite indica-
tions of the presence of oil have
already been found along the
coast.
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West Hits Reds
For Boycotts
In Disarmament

WASHUsIGTON t?)—GOP Gov.
Goodwin J. Knight of California! UNITED NATIONS, N.Y., Nov.
abandoned his campaign for re-:5 (..P—The Soviet Union was ac-
election to bid for a Senate seat!cuse d today of trying to intimi-today. Idate the United Nations by an-Vice President Richard M. Nix-:
on promptly wheeled out a glow-;nouncing a boycott of any more
ing endorsement of a Knowland-it alks in the UN Disarmament
Knight tickets for governor andiCommission or its subcommitteesenator. as presently organized.After conferences with Presi-I
dent Dwight D. Eisenhower andi Representatives of Western na-
Nixon, Knight said he is yielding.tions and others made the chargethe field to' Sen. Knowland (R- in the 82-nation UN PoliticalCalif) in race for the 1958 Repub-
lican nomination for governor. ;Committee, which will vote to-

Knight said he will bid for !morrow on recommendations to
the seat which Knowland will ;the General Assembly on how to
vacate in January 1959 in what 'achieve progress in disarmament
is generally regarded as a pos- negotiations.
sible preliminary move for Despite the Soviet announce-Knowland to seek the GOP 4ment. the Western nations werepresidenital nomination in 1960 ;standing firmly behind a 24-na-or later. tion resolution to have the five-Knight said Eisenhower vas nation UN subcommittee resume"pleased to know we wouldn't, its deadlocked negotiations.have a bitter struggle" in the gov-t

ernorship primary which' might! The resolution would give pri-
split the Republican "party ilOprit: , to the Western proposals re-
California and possibly pave the'jected by the Soviet Union at the
way to election of a Democrat as lsubcommittee's sessions in Lon-
governor next year. don last August -

Knight also told a news con- Effors were still being made by
ference he had the "unqualified India in talks with both sides to
endorsement and approval" of ,reach some sort of compromise
Nixon. Nixon backed this up !which would enable the Soviet
with a statement pledging "My Union to change its mind. India
full support" to the nomination ;apparently felt that agreement to
and election of Knowland as ;expand the 12-nation Disarma-
governor and Knight as senator. :ment Commission and the sub-
Knight's decision apparently committee to include another So-

cleared the, way for Knowland to lviet-bloc member and a neutral
get the nomination for governor.'power might resolve the issue.
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American Teams Plan
To Observe Sputnik II

WASHINGTON, Nov. 5 (fP)—More than 100 American
Moonwatch teams were alerted today to man their telescopes:
for a predawn appearance of Sputnik II tomorrow.

The 1,120-pound Soviet satellite, carrying along a little
dog called Laika on its orbit of the earth, may be visible
during three swift passes overhead:
beginning at 5 a.m. EST. ' indicated the dog eventually will

The signal to begin optical die in its sealed sphere, a martyr
tracking was sent out from thelo science. Earlier reports thatSmithsonian Astrophysical Ob-!Laika might be brought back alive
servatory at Cambridge, Mass. Ati to earth were discounted.
the same time the observatory Also from Moscow came anoth-
predicted that Sputnik I, launched er report that the Russians de-
into space by the Russians Oct. 4,'veloped a new superfuel to get,
will make a fiery plunge to earth their second satellite into orbit atiDec. 11. a speed approaching 18,000 miles;lSputnik 11, a much heavier sat— an hour.
ellite loaded with instruments, has, Writing in a Transport Minis-
been up since Saturday night. try newspaper, T. Khachaturov, a

President A. N. Bakulev of the Soviet scientist, said, "In orderAcademy of Medical Sciences re-Tto reach the enormous speed of
ported from Moscow that reports 8 kilometers per second it was
and recordings from the .satellite' necessary to produce new fuels forindicate Laika is still "in 'good rockets." The speed he mentioned
shape." But other Soviet scientists would be about 5 miles per second.

U.S. May Launch Satellite
NEW YORK, Nov. 5 (iP) Thelformed of the launching by a

Mutual Broadcasting System said i "leading scientist," described as
today it had been reliably in-' an expert on insects.
formed that the United States' The scientist was not further
would launch its first satellite identified.
next week.- _

,
! The network pointed out that

The network, in a coast-to-coast American rocket experts recently
radio broadcast, said its Philadek indicated Atherica's first satellite
phia news bureau had been in-,may have insect passengers.
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To Dine with Pleasure,
Just Dine with Us!

Delicious food, plenty, of variety,
courteous service, a pleasant, re-
laxed atmosphere; you'll find them
all when you dine here.
From snack to dinner our menu
offers just what you want to eat.

Service
as you
like it!

I=== Boalsburg SteakHouse -11
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Gaillard Approved
As French Premier

PARIS, Nov. 5 (A)--Felix Gaillard tonight won approval
as France's twenty-fourth postwar premier. The victory came
on Gaillard's 38th birthday and gives him the distinction of
being the youngest premier in French Republican history.

The unofficial tally of the Na-
tional -Assembly's vote on Gait-'NADA Againstlard was 330-176.

Assembly acceptance of Gail
lard has been virtually certain
since Sunday when the Socialists NewDealership
and right-wing independent Re- WASHINGTON. Nov. 5 (-r—--publicans decided to give him,. en president of the National Au-their votes and to join his gov."
ernment. .tomobile Dealers Assn. today

All parties of the Assembly ,charged that auto manufacturers
had become weary of the Cabi- are granting new car dealerships
net crisis. It had dragged on for ito "fast operators" and shady sel--36 days because of bitter politi- , lers.
cal squabbling among the depu- ! The auto distribution industryties• is in danger of becoming a "rack-The 36-day life of the crisis requiring unwelcome federalequalled the post-war record for,controls to police it, said Fred-intervals between governmen tin; M. Sutter of Columbus, Ind.The record was set originally ---; Sutter's speech was prepared1953 after the fall of Premier Rene•for the annual meeting of theMayer's Cabi n e t. Mayer was:American Fina n c e Conferenceeventually succeeded by Joseph here. Because of his illness it wasLaniel. delivered by Carl E. Fribley, for-Gaillard is a member of the ixter president of NADA.'Radical Socialist party. It sits just Sutter asked the 800 financeabout in the center of the Assem-.company officials attending to as-bly and has supplied a good share.sist NADA's effort to "clean up"

of its strategic political location..
of the post-war premiers because '

the auto sales industry.
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Predicted Near
WASHINGTON, Nov. 5 (R.)—

Remember the ruckus years back
when Henry Ford adopted a $5-
a-day wage.?

•

Weil, a $5 hourly wage may not
be too far off in some trades.

A survey published by the La-
bor Department today on union
pay scales in the building trades
short's boilermakers in some cities
now are up to $4.46 an hour. That
does not include overtime.

These other building trades'
workmen enjoy top rates at better'
than S 4 an hour in some places:;

Bricklayers, cement finishers,
electrical installers, elevator con-'
structors, lather s, machinists,
painters, pipefitters, plasterers,
plumbers, rodmen, tile roofers,:
stone masons and structural iron-
workers.
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Collegian Photo Staff
The photography staff -of The

Daily Collegian will meet at 7
tonight in 9 Carnegie.

AT LOW
STUDENT

RATESStaff members and candidates
are required to attend.

...awaits you at any of these

HILTON-STATLER
HOTELS

i:i

'
NEW YORK CITY:

The Staffer
The Savoy-Plaza

The Waldorf-ifstoria
ThePlaza

WASHINGTON. D. C.l
The Smiler

BUFFALO:
The Statler
BOSTON:
The Statler

HARTFORD:
TheStatler

FOR RESERVATIONS
write the -student relations represents.
live at the hotel ofyour choice or call any
Hilton-Statler Hotel for immediate cos.
firmation of out-of-town reservations.

FOR YOUR
WRITING NEEDS
•

NOW-FROM
Stitednoo

A NEW
INSTANTNgrANpoiNr•BALL
• New "CST" Controlled

Surface Tension Ink. No
smear—no skip—no stall

• KING-SIZE Cartridge-4%-
130 e writing capacity.

• WATERFAST ors paper—yet
washes from fabrics in
soap or detergent.

• FLOATING BALL construe-
tion—smoother writing,
less wear.

• INSTANT STACTING. Stswlrl
Writes the moment point tNdM

$2.50touches Pam'. Medium.
Sun-
Firm
tthe

FEELER'S
The

University Book
Store


